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BATTLE HONOURS
of

the 48th Highlanders of Canada
(those Battle Honours in capitals are emblazoned on the Regimental Colour )

SOUTH AFRICA 1899 1900.
YPRES , 1915, '17 DROCOURT-QUEANT
Gravenstavel
St. Julien

Hindenburg Line
CANAL DU NORD
Pursuit To Mons

Gustav Line
LIRI VALLEY
HITLER LINE
GOTHIC LINE
LAMONE CROSSING

FESTUBERT , 1915
MOUNT SORREL
SOMME, 1916
Pozieres

France And Flanders,
1915 -'18 Misano Ridge
LANDING IN SICILY RIMINI LINE

Thiepval . Valguarnera . Torella
Ancre Heights ASSORO San Leonardo
Arras , 1917, '18 Agira The Gully
VIMY, 1917 Adrano ORTONA

San Martino -San Lorenzo
Fosso Vecchio

Arleux
Scarpe , 1917 , 18

HILL 70
PASSCHENDAELE
AMIENS

Regalbuto
Sicily, 1943.
Landing At Reggio
CAMPOBASSO

Italy, 1943 - '45
APELDOORN

San Nicola -San Tommaso
Cassino II

Northwest Europe , 1945

THE REGIMENT

Colonel in Chief
Honorary Colonel
Honorary Lieutenant Colonel
Commanding Officer
Regimental Headquarters.
Cadet Corps
Associated Cadet Corps.
Affiliated Regiment
Regimental Associations

Regimental Museum

B
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Colonel FF McEachren , CVO , CM , CSt ] , ED , CD , ADC
Lieutenant Colonel DC Haldenby , CD
Lieutenant Colonel AW Jensen , CD
Toronto , Ontario
48th Highlanders of Canada Cadet Corps
St Andrew's College Highland Cadet Corps
The Gordon Highlanders
Continuing Sergeants' Association , IODE, Ladies ' Auxiliary , Life Members ,
Officers' Association , Old Comrades ' Association , Pipes and Drums Association
284 King Street East , Toronto .
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COMMANDING OFFICER'S MESSAGE
TO ALL

MEMBERS OF THE REGIMENTAL FAMILY

In my message in the last issue of this Journal , I asked all members of our
family to help us find recruits . Since making that request we have been

extremely successful in recruiting young men ; in fact , we have been so

successful that the Regiment is now stronger than it has been in several
years . This success is due in no small part to the efforts of a number of
officers and other ranks of the Regiment who have worked hard at
recruiting . Having said this , it must also be recognized that the dismal
economic situation has been an important factor in achieving this success ;
the pay offered to today's militiaman plays a significant role in attracting

and keeping young men . Our success in recruiting must not allow us to
become complacent . I call on everyone to keep the recruiting needs of the
Regiment in mind ; please make an extra effort to find us a few more

Highlanders .

The Regimental family is growing stronger in many ways . One example of
this is the excellent work being done by this year's executive of the Old
Comrades Association . They are trying to increase their paid up

membership . This is a big job which involves a lot of tedious , hard work and
I'm sure they would appreciate it ifall eligible readers of this journal were to
make sure that they had paid up their 1983 OCA membership .

Throughout my service in the militia , I have met many men and women who
have dedicated years of hard work to the various Regiments and units to
which they belong . Our unit is blessed with the support of many such people
who work , not only for the active battalion , but also for the various parts of
our Regimental family . However, we must not lose sight of the fact that we
are all serving others . Militiamen are serving their country in a real and
positive way by preparing for a war or a catastrophe which we all hope will
never come , but for which we must nevertheless be prepared . Members of
the other branches of the Regimental family serve their communities and
their members in a variety of ways . Let's not lose sight of this broader
meaningof"service", helping others has always been a tradition of the 48th
Highlanders and hundreds of you are fine examples of that tradition .

Anfe
nse

AW Jensen

Lieutenant Colonel
Commanding Officer
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LETTERS
Editor

Willowdale , Ontario

January 24th 1983
The Falcon

Dear Major Brown ,

Thank you for the December
'82 copy of The Falcon

which I received last week and
immediately read from

cover to cover with great pleasure.
The Falcon provides a real treat and

is second only to

'being there', which is increasingly difficult for
the Old

Comrades. I found this edition
to provide an excellent

mix of articles , photographs and reports
, with much to

intere
st

all, bot
h

servin
g

membe
rs

an
d
ol
d
swea
ts
.Of

particular interest to myself was the text of Lt Col
Mike George'

s
addres
s

to hi
s
host
s

at Apeldoorn , a

place where I fought beside him . Well I remember the
sad day that Donald MacKenzie fell.

Was please
d

to rea
d

that at las
t
w
e
hav
e

th
e
Grizzly . It

surely is a long step forward from the old Bren Gun
Carrier. I sa

w
the Couga
r

o
n
displa
y

a
t
Thornhill

Square last Saturday and understand it to b
e
a 1st

cousin of what we have except for the turret and gun.

I was also much impresse
d

by the fine display of
rappelling put on by those strapping , healthy looking
lads of the Regiment . And th

e
Band was grand a

salways . Inoticed several senior citizens in theaudiencesnap themselves to attention when Highland Laddie
was played , and some grey head

s
wer
e

lifted high with
pride .

Keep up the good work !

Tabr
ak(Captain AE Brock )

Editor Cornwall , Ontario
January 14th , 1983The Falcon

Dear Sir,

It is with much enjoyment that I receive The Falcon ,
especially the last edition .

Bill Hunter was, and is , a personal friend , and his
article "The Reunion " i

s
a very well presented.document .

We were both with the Stormont , Dundas and
Glengarry Highlanders , I having played in the Pipe
Band for years before getting my commission in 1938.

I am sure you must be aware that a pillar of the 48thwas Colonel DM Robertson , from my place of birth ,

The Falcon

Williamstow
n

, Glengarr
y

. His nephe
w

, Hugh
Robertson is a personal friend . Unfortunately , he i

sconfined to a nursing home , but in fair health.
I did so enjoy my good times when I attended the St

Andrew's Balls , and now and then , the annualdinners.
Keep up the enjoyable reading The Falcon presents .

Yours sincerely,

JAM (Pete ) MacNeil
(Major JAM MacNeil)

ABOUT THE FALCON
Whe
n

w
e
revampe
d

The Falco
n

tw
o

year
s

ag
o
, our

idea was to keep all Highlanders together through
news of the active Regiment , as well as the rest of the
48th family , on a regular basis .

We have been delighted with the support we have
received , through your favourable comments , articles
and donations .
You might b

e
intereste
d

to know that 150
0

copie
s

are
sent out , twice a year , to members of the regimental
family , at a cost of about $4.00 an issue each . These
costs are covered by a sum of money given by the
Regiment , the advertising you see in each issue , and by
donations in cas

h
, time and services , by many

individuals .
We hope you are enjoying The Falcon , and that your
fee
l
it i
s
keeping you in touch with your Regiment .

Donations , expressing your continuing support , are
welcome at any time , and should be sent to:

The Editor ,
The Falcon
48th Highlanders of Canada
Moss Park Armoury
130 Queen St East
Toronto , Ontario
M5A IR9

Whether or not you decide to make a donation , you
will still receive The Falcon twice a year .

ANGUS , PEACE , MARSHALL
BANRSTERS & SOUICITORS

JA WILLIAM WHITEACRE , Q.C
COUNSEL

TENTH FLOOR
RICHMOND STREET WEST

TORONTO , ONTARIO
TELEX

:
06-218309

TELECOPIER (416) 564-9197

TELEPHONE (418 ) 664-1025
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C COY
by CSM (MWO ) RH Aiken CD
Unlike past years , when training would start off at a
show pace and gradually pick up , C Company this year
jumped in with both feet . Since January , we have been
quite busy conducting our own Company training as
well as meeting Regimental commitments . Normally
at this time of year most of the company personnel
would be attached out on various rank and trade
qualification courses ; however , this year , thanks to
aggressive recruiting on the part of Capt. Sandham
and his staff, as well as a higher than normal retention
from the summer course , the Company had more men
available for our own training . With the transfer of a
complete platoon from Delta Company , we are now
only 9 short of our authorized strength of 95. Faced
with this, the training has been geared to leadership so
that the section commanders and potential leaders can
learn as well as practise their role in different
situations . This training will continue through June
and include Soviet Recognition , Anti Armour Tactics ,
and Junior Leader Training . A brief summary ofwhat
has been accomplished thus far and a look to the future
follows .
January 8 , 1983 - Pre Winter Indoc Trg - Not much was
different from previous years . Capt Young , Sgt Scott,
Cpl MacDonald and others from different sub-units
went to Ashtabula , Ohio , to instruct members of
K TRP 3/ 107ACR while the remainder conducted
similar training at the armoury in preparation for
Winter Indoctrination the following week .
January 14-16 , 1983- Winter Indoctrination - This year
the scope of training was changed somewhat . The
emphasis was placed on individual shelters and winter

30

C Company at Meaford .
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field defences rather than the usual tent group routine
and the annual "walk in the woods " . A number of
personnel from K TRP 3/107 ACR once again took
part in the training and from all accounts had a good
time. As tradition would have it Delta Company was
again treated to our standard recce patrol format and
as usual Sgt Scott and Cpl Willets were in the forefront
of the action providing their own form of diversion .
The weekend was also highlighted by a football match
with Delta Company which resulted in a draw and no
serious casualties to either side except for Sgt Scott
which was perhaps retaliation for the previous nights
activities .

February 4 , 1983
-

TMD Inspection- All personnel in
the Company worked hard in preparing for this and
the result was the best showing by far to date. All those
who took part in the platoon competition did the
Company and the Regiment proud.

February 25-27, 1983- Coy Trg- CFB Borden- This
marked the first weekend that the Company was able
to get out on its own and carry out our training
program . The scope of the training included Soviet
Recognition , Anti Armour Tactics and Combat .
Appreciations at the section level.

March 11-13 , 1983- Coy Trg- CFTA Meaford- The
aim of this weekend was anti armour tactics with the
M -72 using our own AVGP as targets , and further
emphasis on section tactics using fire teams . 9 platoon .
was quite busy doing their own Infantryman training
which included a night and day compass exercise .While this was going on Lt Johnson and Cpl Palmer
were attempting a river crossing with a Grizzly over the
aptly named "Sucker Creek " . Shortly thereafter a



successfu
l

recovery exercise was carried out . The

futur
e

looks to muc
h

o
f
th
e
sam
e

typ
e

of trainin
gincluding some work with the C3 sniper rifle.

Officers and NCOs at Meaford .

During this part of the training year there have been a

number of personnel changes . We welcome 2LT
Carbert , Sgt Meredith and 9 platoon to the Company

from Delta . Cpls Alkema and MacDonald have

moved on to D Coy to instruct the new recruits and we

wish them both luck in their new appointments . Sgt

Scott has moved on to the Regular Force and again we
wish him all the best in his future endeavors.
Congratulations are due to Cpls Alkema , Gural ,
MacDonald , and Reece on the successful completion
of their respective Junior NCO courses as well as Cpls
Blakley , Coffey and Hodgson on the successful

completion of the TQ2 sigs course .
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donations to

The Falcon from the following Highlanders :
Mai RSN Abbott BGen IS Johnston
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Maj JPG KempCapt DS Barclay
Capt JL Barclay Capt WJ Leadbeater
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o
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Phone (416) 868-0845/46/4745 Richmond Street West, Toronto , Ontario M5H 122
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PIPES & DRUMS
by Pipe WO Pringle D. , CD

On January 8th the Pipes & Drums held the annual
dinner & dance for their ladies , and for a change of
scene held it at the Skyline Hotel . A roast beef dinner
of the highest quality was served and later there was
dancing to the Bobby Frew Scottish Dance Band .

Attending this function along with their ladies were
such notables as Col F McEachren , Col IM MacKay ,
L Col AW Jensen , former Pipe Majors Archie Dewar
& Ross Stewart & former RSM (Drum Major) Bill
Elms. These people always support the efforts of the
serving Pipes & Drums , and when called upon gladly
rise to the occasion . Pipe Major Archie Dewar , for
instance , was pressed into service to give the address to
the haggis . His canny utterances prior to the address
were as warmly received as the address itself . A great
night was enjoyed by all who attended .

The gala event of the season so far had to be the annual
Pipes & Drums Ball which was held on February 12th
at the grand ballroom in the Skyline Hotel . The room
was filled to capacity with lovers of Scottish music and
the dancing that goes along with it . One foreboding
aspect of the dance is acting as director of floor
operations during the grand march . One gets the
feeling of trying to re-route a stampede , whose happy
participants are being enticed on by the call of the
pipes . But what a glorious sight when they are all in the
corral.

The main organizing force behind the ball and also
acting as ticket convenor was Pipe MWO Sandy.Dewar and he is to be congratulated for a bang up job .
Acting as MC Drum Major Larry Fullerton kept
operations moving along according to schedule .
Considered to be the highlight of the evening was the
medley of tunes presented at half time by all the
members of the Pipes & Drums . Pipe Major Reay
MacKay went into his bag of tricks in arranging and
putting the sequence of tunes together . He aptly.included a variety of introductions leading in from one
tune to another and also employed the use of harmony
sounds in doing so . Portions of a piobaireachd were
installed in the medley , which very few pipe bands will
attempt. By the way , the first tune played in the medley
was called "The 48th Pipes & Drums ", which is a 4/4
four part march and was composed by a former
drummer in the band who is also a piper , Angus
MacDowell . The night of the ball was the first time this
tune had been played in public .
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WAN
Pipes & Drums at annual Church parade.

On the last week -end in March , the Pipes & Drums
accompanied by their ladies attended a large ball held
in Erie , Pennsylvania . This ball sponsored by the
Erepa Grotto , is an annual affair and the members of
the Pipes & Drums were pleased to be invited to play a
second year in a row at this event . The organizers from
Erie treated the members of the Pipes & Drums and

their ladies royally , with terrific motel
accommodations , meals , and endless amounts of
bubbly , as well as first class transport by bus . This ball
has been an annual affair since 1950 & the practice has
been that the organizers try to have different guest pipe
bands attend every other year , for variety . The 48th
Pipes & Drums have attended no less than seventeen
times since 1950. When we had our ball at the Skyline
on February 12th , fifty people from Erepa Grotto
hired a bus and came to the dance from Erie ,
Pennsylvania . There are many up coming events where
the Pipes & Drums have been asked to perform such as

tattoos at Petawawa , Niagara Falls , Maxville,
Ontario , Nova Scotia , The Metro Toronto Police
Games , etc.,etc ., not to mention various other
Regimental Functions . As always , the members of the
Pipes & Drums appreciate the support and
understanding of the Regimental Family .

CADET PIPERS GO TO SCOTLAND
by Cadet Sergeant Boast St

On 17 March 83 Cadet Sergeant Alexander
Cruickshank from the no 903 RC(Army ) CC , British
Columbia Dragoons , Kelowna , BC , and Cadet

Sergeant Shawn Boast 48RC(Army ) CC , 48th
Highlanders , Toronto , left for the Army School of
Piping , Edinburgh Castle . Having had numerous

auditions , these cadets were chosen to represent
Western and Eastern Canada .
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They were billetted with
British soldiers from various

units who were taking a one year
course at the Castle ,

and who will eventually graduate with a
Pipe Major's

Certificate . Major AM Cairns , Commanding Officer

ofthe Central Region School ofPipes
and Drums and

and Pipe Major Gilmore
, Regular force Rockcliffe

Ottawa are two Canadians who
have this Certificate .

Under the able guidance of Captain John M
Allan ,

Director of Army Bagpipe music and his chief

Instructor , Pipe Major Angus MacDonald
, the two

Cadets returned 10 days later with their Institute of

Piping Intermediate Certificate .

All was not work
. Training began at 0900 hours and

went until 1600 hours
, but then there was free time to

enjoy the surroundings , the beautiful countryside ,

Holyrood House , Antiquities of Scotland and the

highlight for pipers -the JTweedie Pipe Making Shop ,
watching the craftmen at work.

Last year Canada sent only one representative . Next

year they are hoping a Cadet will be able to attend from

the Maritime region .

CDT SGT Shawn Boast being presented with the

Institute of Piping Intermediate Certificate.

Itwas an indescribable experience and we are grateful
and honoured to have been able to go .

Your best food buys
are here at...

A&P
"The Better Store"
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TORONTO CADET GARRISON
COMPETITION
by Cadet WO Paterson A

Again , this year, the cadet team of the 48th

Highlanders Cadet Corps won the Birchall trophy at
the Toronto Cadet Garrison Competition on April 9.
This competition originated last year when Lt.
Birchall conceived the idea of having a competition to
test the various cadets on the practical training they
had received during the year . This competition would

give the cadet corps something to strive for. The first
competition was organised by the 48th Highlanders

Cadet Corps . This year it was organised by 1888

Cadets Corps and held at Denison Armouries .
Our Corps team consisted of thirteen cadets and was
lead by Cadet Warrant Officers Paterson and Reid .

The team placed first in the fieldcraft , drill , obstacle
and orienteering course , and the rifle competition .

Unfortunately , the team was unprepared for the sports
competition , and consequently didn't win the

volleyball .

Some of the winners of the Birchall Trophy .

The competition was very enjoyable for all , and the

cadets are looking forward to next year in anticipation.
of perhaps another victory .

THE CADETS
by Cadet WO Reid

The last year has been yet another interesting and

productive one for the 48th Highlanders of Canada
Cadet Corps . As well as the larger than usual number

of field exercises , the Cadet Corps was involved in
several fund -raising activities for various charities.
Some of these charities are the Canadian Cancer

Society, the Ontario Heart Foundation , and the
Kidney Foundation .
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Also , this year , the Corps spent more time in the field

on exercises . Apart from our annual weekend in Base
Borden , we were on the Winona Rifle Range twice .
Another day was spent on Colonel Warren's estate ,

which gave us an opportunity to brush up on our snow
shoeing skills . The only problem encountered was a

definite lack of snow in mid -February.
Prior to the Christmas stand down, the Cadet Corps
was struggling with less than 30 cadets on parade each
week . Since then , our numbers have climbed steadily

to an average of 50 or so Cadets . It would be an

understatement to say we are pleased .

Cadet Pipes & Drums lead the OCA on Remembrance
Sunday.

In March of this year, four Cadets attempted to pass
the National Gold Star Examination . Two Cadets WO

Paterson and the writer , passed both phases of the
testing and were awarded Gold Stars at Base Borden

on March 14 .
For the third year running , the Corps will be
participating in both of the Toronto Cadet Garrison

functions. The first is the TR Birchall Army Cadet
Challenge at Denison Armoury, and the second is the
Cadet Garrison Church Parade with His Honour , the
Lieutenant -Governor of Ontario , as the Reviewing

Officer.

All of us in the Cadet Corps are honoured this year to
have Major JA Brown CD as the Reviewing Officer for
our Annual Inspection . This is fitting, as Major Brown
was the driving force behind the Cadet Corps in the

early stages, and the Cadet Corps today is a direct

result of his efforts .

Many of the Cadets will be attending various camps
and courses across Canada this year, and some will be
employed as staff at the Cadet Summer Training
School , CFB Borden , and at Ipperwash Army Cadet

Camp.
All in all , the last year must be deemed a success

, and

we are hoping to have many more such years in the
future. Of course , none of this would have been
possible without the support of the Regiment and the

Regimental Family , and for this , we remain grateful.
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A WORD FROM THE PADRE
Major the Reverend HF Roberts

, CD , ADC

For many of our young people the scriptures are
remote to their experience . When their time comes to
stan
d

watc
h

, the
y

hav
e

littl
e

to reflec
t

o
n
othe
r

tha
nfeeling

s
of uncertaint
y

, lonelines
s

an
d

unfounde
dfear

s
. It'
s
a grea
t

tim
e

fo
r
th
e
Padr
e

t
o
visi
t

a ma
nbecause the soldier almost always wants to talk -to

anybody!-just a
s
long as h

e
has company .

On
e

aspe
ct

of soldierin
g

whic
h

I a
m
sur
e

w
e
will

alway
s

hav
e

wit
h

u
s
i
s
th
e
nee
d

t
o
wai
t
. Th
e
ol
d
adag
eo

f
th
e
Arm
y

"hurr
y

upan
d
wai
t
" stil
l
ring
s

tru
e
toda
yas it did when the 48th was founded 91 years ago.

What doe
s

a soldier think about on thos
e

long , lonely

cold nights as he stands sentry duty
? I remember Col.

Trum Warren a few years ago addressing the Battalion

at the annual church parade on this very subject
. He

shared with us a beautiful poem that a young soldier

mysteriously discovered in his hand after a lonely night

at the front line . I still have a copy of that poem and
treasure it. It is an expression of great spiritual
strength.

As I write this at Easter , I cannot help but hear what
God was saying to us in the death and resurrection of
Jesus . It is well summarized in the old hymn "There is a
Green Hill Far Away ".

"There was no other good enough to pay the
price of sin
He only, could unlock the gate of heaven and
let us in."

When I visit many ofthe elderly people of my parish
, I

a
m
ofte
n

struc
k

b
y
thei
r

knowled
ge

o
f
th
e
scriptur
es

,

especially the Psalms . In the long nights and the lonely
hours that advanced years so often bring , these people

find great comfort in the Word of God and they have

memorized great quantities of it.

The love that God has for us as expressed in His Son's
life, deat

h
an
d
resurrectio
n

i
s
unfathomabl
e

. And ye
tin the lonely hours of despair it brings hope and it

brings comfort to those who know He is there.
Happy soldiering and may God bless youall.
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OFFICERS MESS
by Maj JA Brown CD , PMC

Head table going in to annual dinner - Maj Rapson,
LCol George , Honorary Colonel, Burgemeester , CO,
Maj Beal , PMC.

The PMC explains the
significance of the Pokel.

The most significant event in Mess life since the last
issue of The Falcon was the visit , in April , ofJonkheer
Pieter Beelaerts van Blokland , Burgemeester of
Apeldoorn , Holland , and LCol Henk Sterken , until
recently a regular soldier in the Dutch Grenadiers.
On the Friday prior to the Officers ' annual dinner ,
which was the main purpose of these gentlemens ' visit ,
the Mess held an informal reception for them . At this
reception , the Burgemeester presented the PMCwith a
"pokel" for the Mess . By way ofexplanation , the pokel
is a beautiful silver goblet , inscribed "Apeldoorn 17
April 1945 " (the day Apeldoorn was liberated from the
nazis by the 48th ), and is used , or utilised , as follows :at
a mess dinner , the pokel sits in front of the PMC,
having been duly filled , or partially filled , with a

The Honorary Colonel presents the Burgemeester with
a copy of Dileas for the city of Apeldoorn .

The Pipe Major presents the new
march "Apledoorn " to the
Burgemeester . This was written
by Pipe Major Mackay especially

for the occasion .

suitable libation . At an appropriate point during the
dinner , the PMC hands the pokel to whomever he
wishes , with the words , in Dutch , "I hand you the
pokel ". The person who has just received the pokel
must then stand up and make an impromptu speech ,

and at the end of his speech must then chugalug the
contents of the pokel .

Thus another tradition has been born .
We are delighted to welcome several former officers

of the Gordon Highlanders and the Black Watch as
Special Associate Members of the Mess . We hope they
will visit their new home away from home regularly ,
and allow us to repay some of the hospitality 48th
officers have received in their messes in the past.

Maj the Rev. A Rapson gives the
Toast to the Regiment.
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SERGEANTS MESS
by SGT Price ES

The Sergeants' Mess will miss Stan Pett
. Almost two

year
s

ag
o
,Sta
n

donate
d

th
e
plaqu
e

fro
m

th
e
Jr. Rank
s

Mess in the University Armoury to the unit's Jr.

Ranks Mess in Moss Park Armoury . His generosity

and gregarious personality will be fondly
remembered

by all Sr. and Jr. NCOs in the unit
.

The Mess celebrated New Year's Day Levée by an

earl
y

, but expecte
d

, visit to Lieutenan
t

Colonel DC

Haldenby's residence . LCol Haldenby's wife,

daughters and son graciously assisted in hosting the

festive occasion . There was an impressive turn -out of
the members ofthe Sgt's Mess , OCA and the Pipes and

Drums.
February turned out to be an incredibly active month .
The TMD inspection was well attended and extremely
successful . District CWO Drygala attended the

traditional post-inspection dinner and games night in

the Mess and it seems that Liar's Dice is not his

favourite game!
The Pipes and Drums Ball , held for the second year at
the Skyline Hotel , was a remarkable success . The

Pipes and Drums put on one of their best

performances in what turned out to be an entertaining

and enjoyable function.
The Mess has finally re-established its rightful place

as champion of the MacKenzie Shoot . Despite an
unexpecte
d

, massiv
e

turn-out by officers , the Sgt's

Mess won the Shoot . MWO McGuffin won the top

shot of the Sgt's Mess . Top shot for both the officers'
Mess and the shoot was LCol Jensen .

The annual Ladies Night dinner will be held on the 24
June 1983 - the Friday following unit stand -down . All
members of the Mess are invited to attend .
The new Mess Committee , appointed in February is

as follows :

PMC - MWO Kevin McGuffin
Vice PMC - MWO Dave Boggiss
Secretary - WO Ed Martin
Treasurer - Mr. George McLean
Members:
MWO Chuck Harding
MWO Vic Goldman
MWO Archie Dewar
Membership - MWO Ron Short

Congratulations to MWO Boggiss who was promoted
30 July 1982 and to MWO Short who was promoted 29
January 1983 .
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JUNIOR RANKS ' MESS
by MCpl MacKay F PMC
This season has been one of slow but steady recovery.for th
e
Junior Rank

s
'Mes
s

. Las
t

year'
s

polic
y

ofearl
yclosing has driven many of our members to forego the

mess entirely , but this year our superiors are looking
on us more favourably , and things are improving
greatly . However, it has been very hard to re-kindle
interest , and many are of the opinion that the

traditionally boisterou
s

spirit of our mes
s

has bee
n

lost

forever . Only time and the continued indulgence of our
superiors will tell .

A unit party was held in November and proved to be
quite a succes

s
, although attendance from C Company

was very disappointing . Immediately afterwards , the

all-ranks Christmas Dinner was held , and a good time
was had by all ( in spite of the fact that the mess
committee had neglected to provide plates for the
apple pie) . The Mess was able to feed the whole
battalion on its own with no assistance other than two

kind donations from the officers ' and sergeants"very
messes .
The mess executive has lobbied extensively at
combined mess meetings , and exclusively due to their

influence , many improvements have been added . A
colour 20" TV has been rented and is now housed in a
wooden cabinet which WO McVety MG and Cpl
Darling B kindly volunteered to build . A second dart
board has bee

n
adde
d

and the 48th Junior RanksDart
Team sometimes even manages to miss the wall and hit
the board .
The mess committee has pioneered the selling of hot
dogs from the bar , a move that is being very well

recieved by the membership . MCpl Cornish is ably
holding the office of High Commissioner of the
Presidential Sub-Committee on Hot Dogs.
Many more highland pictures have been recovered

from storage and the decor in the mess i
s
now 90%

48th , much to the chagrin of the other units we must
share the mess with . On the same topic , District

Command at TMD seems to be considering splitting

the mess up into three separate regimental messes , a

move that has been dreamt of for years . Ifit actually
takes place , it will boost the morale of the men ofall
units concerned immensely . We all look forward to a
decision on this anxiously .

The mess extends congratulations to Cpl Peter Ross
and Cpl Bob MacDonald who will have joined the
hallowed ranks of the Master Corporals by the time
this issu

e
goe
s

to print . Also this seaso
n

, we sai
dgoodby

e
to our faithful supervisin

g
officer Lt. DS

Johnso
n

. All the junior ranks sincerely thank him, a
s
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he has worked as hard for our mess as any of us have .
In his place we welcomed Lt C Stark , to the position .
He seems to be enjoying it , as he said at the last mess

meeting while we were helping him into his straight

jacket .

In conclusion , "The Falcon's Nest " is as muchasever
a vibrant and vital part of regimental life , and we look

forward to becoming an even more active part of the
regimental family.

Members of the Mess Committee
President

Vice President

Secretary /Treasurer
House Members

MCpl Frank Mackay
MCpl Trevor Young
Cpl Colin McConnell
MCpl Paul Cornish
MCpl Brad Wood
MCpl Peter Ross
Cpl David Jones

IODE
by Jane Read

Our 75th year in 1982 turned out to be an exceptional
year.

Our bazaar held in October at the Memorial Hall was
a roaring sucess . "One man's junk i

s
another man's

treasure " was the saying of the day as knick-knacks of
all shapes , sizes and colours were welcomed by the
shoppers .

Our second fashion show held on November 13 was
another good fund raiser . Once again Mrs. D. Johnson
was the convenor and did a flawless job in the
organization . Due to such popularity , the IODE has
plans for another one this year on September 11 .

To end our 75th Birthday year , the Christmas
Luncheon was held in the Officers ' Mess . It was well
attended by close to 60 members of the chapter . Mrs.
Lee Harding and Mrs. Darleen Sandham arranged the
pot pourri of food , refreshments , and raffles . A great
time was had by all in attendance .
At the time of writing , plans for a busy and
productive 1983 are under way . A successful Help-A
Highlander campaign is again one of the main goals
this year. Fund raiser plans for 1983 include : Fashion
Show September 11 and Charity Bazaar October 22.
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LADIES' AUXILIARY
by Margaret Ritchie , President

Once again I am privileged to write another message
to you in this outstanding magazine . THE FALCON is
by far the best way of finding out what the rest of our
great family is doing.
On March 19 , 1983 the Ladies ' Auxiliary held their
annual Bake and Bazaar sale . On March 27th , we had a
Wine and Cheese Party . Both of these events were
successful . We are planning to have a Barbecue in
June , a Dance in the Fall , another Cocktail and Mini
Bazaar in November as well as a Christmas Dinner
Dance . We have these events in order to make money
and have fun . We also cater to dinners in the club . With
the money we make , we donate to different charities as
well as the different units of our family . For example,
last year we gave the Cadet Pipes and Drums a
donation , the O.C.A. , both the Heart and Cancer
Societies , Star Santa Fund . The Pape Recreation .Centre as well as others . All our ladies donate their
time and work hard at the different fund raising doos
we have. We plan more events for our Sunnybrook
veterans this year as well . To be able to continue the

Ladies Auxiliary need more participation from all of
the Family .
Hoping to see you at the Club.

Remember Cpl Willets - throw the great and then

Thomas E. Cole , B.A..LL.B.

SWBarrister Solicitor
Notary Public

8 BRIDGE STREET
PO BOX 658
LAKEFIELD ONTARIO KOL 2HQ

TELEPHONE 652-8161
652-7521

AREA CODE: 705
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LIFE MEMBERS
by LCol (ret'd ) CE Fraser CD

By the time you read this the life Members will have
celebrated their fifth anniversary and anyone

reviewing the minutes and reports for the period will
soon realize that these old rascals accomplished a great

deal in a relatively short time . They now have an active,

closely knit social club of which all members can be

proud .

The whole concept of such an Association started

with Jimmy Brannan who has been involved in every

48th activity for the past 50 years or so . Jimmy had two
strong disciples in the late Bernie Whyte and in Mike

George , who both assisted a great deal in the planning

stages . The first few months were slow with little

interest but gradually such long time stalwarts as Dunc
Sinclair, Johnny Taylor , Jimmy Rae , Al Young , and
others, rallied round and the Association was off and

running.
In the early formative days the founding members

wisely decided that this would be a social club for those
Highlanders who had survived sixty -five years but
were not yet over the hill. The mundane things such as
running the Memorial Hall , finances or other such

bothersome items would be left to the young crowd

who are not yet old enough to know how to relax and

enjoy life.

A review of The Life Members files reveals that the
Association has been active in many ventures during
these five years . There were many one day bus trips to
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Life Member lan Johnston being presented with a

"Gong " in Italy, 1943 .

INSURANCE
auto - home - business - life

John Stark & Company Limited

485-4439
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points of interest in the province and these were all
under the capable guidance of Stan Lamb , another
founding member . They were invited to various

branches of the Canadian Legion who had clubs
similar to our Life Members and all of these visits were
memorable for the lavish hospitality extended to the
visitors . There have been return visits to our Memorial
Hall with our Life Members attempting to out -do all
others in the warmth of their welcome . This is where
the Life Members want to extend a strong vote of
thanks to our Ladies ' Auxiliary . These good Ladies
have always been ready and willing to support the
Association in every way.
There was one memorable evening when the

Association invited all the Ladies of the Auxiliary to
dinner , providing not only an ample bar , but a
gourmet dinner , cooked and served entirely on their
own . The Ladies were astounded at the quality of the
dinner , little knowing that many of the helpers had
learned their skills when doing kitchen fatigue while
answering the " Defaulters " Call . The Life Members is
the only group in our 91 years of Regimental history to
honour the Ladies at a dinner.

Many of this crew still attend meetings .

Because they are ancient but wise old warriors the
business portion of their meetings on the first Monday
afternoon of each month is dealt with in very short
order. This leaves a good long afternoon open for
wine, women , and song , along with all of the old war
stories . Some how the women never materialize , we do
not sing too much , but we have not lost our skills in the
other two activities .
The year 1982 was a financial success and the Life
Members not only paid their own way but voted
donations to The Old Comrades ' Association , The
Ladies' Auxiliary , The Drill Team and to The
Regimental Museum Committee . Christmas gratuities
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were also approved for members of the staff of The
Memorial Hall and these were well deserved . There
was also a strong vote of appreciation to Arnold Lea,
the Manager , who has always been a great help to the
life Members .

L to R. W Langford , Fred Wigmore, CF Curne ,
Bev Warwood , J Morgan , John Taylor, Gord Keeler ,
E Haskins.

To sum up, these merry old reprobates have done
very well indeed . They have nearly 200 names on their
mailing list and each year over 100 of these submit
annual dues and this is a good percentage in any social
club . Attendance at the monthly meetings steadily
increased and in 1982 the average was 40 members .
They enjoyed a very successful year, in 1982 , and

thanks must go to the elected officers , Jim Rae , Bill
Mulholland , Al Young , Jim Brannan , and John
Taylor.They are off to a good start for 1983 and this
year their affairs are in the hands of Ted Ruthven ,
Dave McIntyre , Art Connor , Cam Fraser , John
Taylor , and Jimmy Brannan .

During the year 1982 they were saddened at the loss of
too many members and will remember :

Don Bain
Alec Buchanan
Clem Burdis
Wally Campbell
Wally Carroll
Ken Craig
Joe Dwan
Jim Small (Tiny )
Bert Valiquette
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L to R Pie Adler,-,Pie Swenor
, Cpl Parker , Pte

Kwienowski , refreshing themselves after parade .

Pie Palermo - D Company

THE REGIMENT
AT WORK AND PLAY

Pipe Major RS Mackay CD

Lto R Pte Smyth , Pte Ashizawa
, Pte Flavin , Pte Mack , Pte Gilbert,

Pie Phypher.

Sgt W Cook Officers Mess Steward .

TE
R

Former COs on Remembrance Day Parade . L to R Col Lowndes,
LCol Read , LCol Stark , LCol Simmons.

10th PLN, D Coy, on march to overnight positions,
winter indoctrination .

This page is made possible by a donation to the 48th Highlanders of Canada
by CANADIAN CORPORATE MANAGEMENT COMPANY LIMITED

4 Cadets show how tent pitching should be done.

Lt Ian Cameron offers snuff to his father , former CO.
Col PAG Cameron OMM , CD.

Set Meredith lectures 9th PLN D
Company .

This page made possible by a grant to the 48th Highlanders Trusts
.

by THE EATON FOUNDATION
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The following is a partial text of the speech
given by
jhr . P.A.C. Beelaerts van Blokland ,
Burgomaster of Apeldoorn
on April 9th, 1983 at 48th Highlanders Annual

Officers'Dinner at Moss Park Armouries, Toronto,

Mr. President Mess Committee ,
Mr. President of the Officers Association ,
Colonel Jensen ,
Honorary Colonel Mc Eachren ,

Mr. Consul-General
Gentlemen !

Long ago at time of the Romans , Tacitus wrote about
the inhabitants of the Low countries "they form a

group that is extremely civilized , but rude with

manners ". In after centuries Sir William Temple said
about the Dutch "all appetites and passions seem to
run lower and cooler here than in other countries ".
Besides I hope our war brides demonstrated the

opposite and proved the writer was wrong. ពAn ambassador of this time writing about the
residents of the Netherlands used the expression "still
waters run deep".

MEETING TODAY'S BUSINESS CHALLENGES
Today's insurance needs are diverse and complex . To properly plan for business uncertainties
means having a sound insurance plan . And Barber , Stewart , McVittie and Wallace has both
the experience and up to date facilities to handle almost any business situation .
Our vast experience in insurance underwriting , brokerage and risk management is augmented
by a staff of sales, service and marketing personnel , who rely upon our in house computer and
unique policy forms to arrive at optimum solutions for any coverage need .

Our facilities include access to over thirty International and National Insurers , Lloyd's of
London and a continent -wide service through membership in Affiliated Insurance Services .
And our team becomes the Risk Manager /Insurance Buyer that designs programs and acts as
claims intermediary when needed .

Let us work with your management team to improve your profitability , now and in the years to
come .

BARBER , STEWART , McVITTIE & WALLACE INSURANCE BROKERS
6 Lansing Square , Suite 230 , Willowdale , Ontario M21 1T9 Phone 416-493-0050

Associated offices in Edmonton , Windsor , Barrie , Sault Ste Marie , Kitchener, Ottawa , Montreal and Halifax
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If I have to arrive at a conclusion I have to confess
that your guest of honour is a Dutchman with heart
and soul . So do not rely on a welcome break in your
dinner -table schedule .

Fellows at table , you are joined to honour the
Regiment , founded in 1891 and to strengthen the
friendship , for you it is also a reunion . For Colonel
Sterken and me it is a great honour to be your guests .
Gentleman , I am lost . I have no words to express
what I want to tell you ! Colonel Sterken and I are so
overwhelmed with your hospitality. For us you make
from Toronto a real "meeting point". You give it
substance .

I can understand the reunion means for you all very
much . In many cases father and son are members of the
Regiment. Sometimes there is talk of even three

generations , I think of Elms. I had the honour to meet
the three members . The eldest member fought in the
first world war . A war full of mud , the war with the
help of trenches . Trenches is too romantic a name.

These were filthy ditches . It was a time where you had
to go through the hardships . It creates a strong tie. For
me it is not surprising that you try to be present at the
Annual Officers ' Dinner .

Gentlemen , I heard that on one of the reunions ofthe
Regiment I quote , P.M.C. , the beyond praise

regimental journal "The Falcon " - "nobody was in the
mood and had time for such nonsense as officers '

oratory". The more this will be in force for a mayor !
Point two is that to get along in the army and I
remember me very well this golden guideline from the
time I spend in the army , "keep your mouth shut !" Sol
have to overcome a lot.
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Now while I am speaking I summon up my courage
knowing that you see all the Highlanders as members
and I hope you have consideration with a man from
abroad .

Colonel Jensen, you have as Commanding Officer
not an easy task . You have a wonderful and fine
Regiment. In wartime members of your Regiment
liberate us on the 17th of April 1945. I think that it were
Canadian soldiers too who were the first liberators to
cross the Netherlands border in the extreme south
west part of our country in 1944

.
Many, too many

Canadians were not only in our minds , but also in our
hearts . In war time our royal family had to go in exile .
Princess Juliana and Margriet . Nowadays she is the
sister of our Queen .
Princess Margriet lives at Apeldoorn , her husband
was present at the ceremony around the , by General
Guy Simonds, planted maple tree in September 1945
and the reception at the townhall . In 1945 she could go
to her fatherland thanks to the great efforts of the
Canadian Army. Of course she is grateful . When she
heard from my visit to your Regiment she asked me to
hand you this letter and you can be convinced I acquit
me right willingly from this task . (See letter on page 2

0
)

P.M.C. , Gentlemen , now I can not be silent but have
to speak . But how?

I remember the stimulation : "Come on ! Come on ! Do
it in style ! Do it like a 48th Highlander ! " I know from
my country from windsurfers that they have a motto

on their car “do it standing up ! " Even I remember me
the words "climbers do it on the rock !" and perhaps
herewith I get near the Hooglanders . As a speaker I
have to come close to my audience . Do it like a
Hooglander ! But I come from the Low countries ! And
what is a Hooglander and what is his style ? You
understand my handicap coming from a country as a
pancake ? I have always to look up . I struggled with the

FloridaCan-Am
Real Estate Ltd.
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Daniel A. Oliver
Associate Broker

1000 Finch Ave West , Suite 600, Downsview , Ont. M ZV5 (416) 061-1825

Authorized Ontario Representative for General Development Corporation
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question concerning the Hooglander . Ilooked for help
by Burns , the Shakespeare of Scotland . Scotland , the

birth place ofvalour , the country ofworth . Is there not
the poem “My heart's in the Highlands ” ? The poem
and the ballads that's where th

e
Scotchman come

s
out

Reading poems I found they have sense for humour ,
sense for wild nature , bravery and devotion and
fortitude in distress , faithful for ever . The Highlands
are a wild land of violent tempests . Only the strong , the
bold and the independent survived . Here we touch
each other . A friend of the Dutch said one time : "Idon't believe there is a single Dutchman in this world
who does not long from the minute of his birth for
liberty and independence ” .

In Scottish poetry one find a subtle feeling for
colourful impressions ! Otherwise the kilt should not be
understandably . Still it is beyond my reach . In a
scientific way cold is injurious to generate . I saw even
in The Falcon a picture of a man in kilt on the artic .
Fortunately it was I believe , a Gordon Highlander and
not a Hooglander . Is the theory right , it is better to be
careful otherwise you become out of kilter staying in
the kilt. Wooden shoes are safer in my opinion !
You wear the tartan of the Davidsons . It was Thomas
Davidson who printed a work about the history of
Scotland for the first time in Scots ( 1536 ) . Davidson
did a very important job as a citizen . You are helpful
people . Was it not the Scottish Poet James Thomson
who wrote Rule Brittania ? In old days. you were
confronted with war after war . Scottish history is a
history of one long bloody brawl . Yet you help if it is
necessary . In World War I you send 600,000 men of
which 60,000 were sacrificed and in World War II you
came again to the best tradition as saviours and from
your Regiment more than three hundred were killed

The Falcon

during hostilities and more than thousand were

wounded .
Always you stand for independence and freedom also.
of faith . In connection herewith I see the revolt of 1637
agains King Charles who tried to replace the
prayerbook of Knox. He had to give in . I feel closely
allied . In the Netherlands we have the same love for
freedom and independence . Our history has been one
constant proof of fighting for independence . Our
device under the coat of arms reads "Je maintiendrai" .
We not only want to be free as a citizen but also as a
person.
It is an attitude to life . The Hooglanders have the
same attitude . I illustrate this.
In my family I heard a story after the war . One of my
family members was in the army in 1940-1945 he told
the story and the comment was , so you see real soldiers
are in the first place citizens and go never under in a
state of uniformity . It is a question of thinking .
The story is laid in Sicily . On the road was a staff car
with an imposing flag up , the Crusader flag of the
Commander of the 8th British Army . It was the road to
Assoro . From the opposite side comes a 30 cwt . A brief
check in the traffic -line stopped the staff car directly
opposite the 30 cwt . The driver came to action seized
his silk hat which he wore instead of a steel helmet , and
bowed as deep as he could for General Montgomery
who was completely flabbergasted to see a truck driver
who saluted him by doffing a silk hat and was stark
naked ! This story of the history -making salute is laid
down in Dileas . Great was my joy when I discovered
the driver was a Hooglander !

Gentlemen , you Canadians and special the 48th
Highlanders did a lot for u

s
. You brought freedom .

It is beyond the possibility to express the feelings of
gratefulness . I hope you understand .
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Churchill said "we are fighting to save the whole.
world from the pestilence of Nazi-tyranny" .
You brought us freedom in a time of complete
distress. A time of forced labour , each man at the age
of 17-50 had to work for the Germans , a time of raids , a
time of deprivation of liberty, a time without food etc. ,
a time of curfew after eight o'clock , a time of robbery
ofcars, horses and even bikes and ifthey found a radio
you were deported , in short a time of deep misery . The
miseries of war are too much to tell . After operation
Market Garden there were 50,000 fugitives from
Arnhem in Apeldoorn . How confused the situation.
was learned that even Typhoons take the fugitives
under fire. It was understandable . I had the same
experience as a small boy . Very early in the morning
driving a milkcraft after visiting a dairy two typhoons
take the cart under fire . The horse was shot . You see it
was a very miserable time , even your friends could be
dangerous .
The underground was active . You can take things as
they are and you can say I won't stand for it. The first
group was called "the Beggars ". It was inspirated by
the revolt in the eighty years war. Only in the
surroundings of Apeldoorn the underground picked
up 90,000 kg. weapons ! Apeldoorn had a tradition in
printing matters . So in Apeldoorn identification cards
and coupons were falsificated etc. Food was rationed ,

so coupons were very important for persons in hiding .

0
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I can mention as an illustration the hold up of Rauter,
he was the Hohere SS und Polizeifuhrer. The man who
ordered summary justice . His principle was first step in
harsh and then release . Don't matter so much if youshoot down the right man it is more important to shoot
some in the right moment .
The underground needed a van . By accident it was the
big BMW of Rauter . There was a big exchange offire.
The underground silenced the crew . Afterwards the
Nazis shot down 117 persons.

April 1945. The liberators are coming . As we know a
falcon takes by surprise . It was for us a big surprise .
You could have played it calm down . But for us each
day was one which counts .
At 13th of April the Nazis start shooting prisoners .
Thirteen prisoners were shot down . It was very
important you came . It was a matter of life or death .
So you can imagine the inhabitants of Apeldoorn
were beyond theirselves with joy . We shall never forget
you were our liberators . You come from a country.3000 miles away to give your life for our freedom .
Faithful for ever . When you came to Europe in 1939
you came on a ship with the symbolic name Reina de
Pacifico , Queen of Peace and peace you brought.
Nowadays we can say with Walter Scott "Dream of
battlefields no more . Soldiers rest ! Warfare is over ,
dream of fighting fields no more ", But freedom is not a
stage of rest . There is no place for a collective disease
and peace to every price . Freedom , democracy and
security have a price . We hope and pray that by careful
patient negotiation the wall of distrust and suspicion
between east and west will diminish .
We as citizens in the first place , I like the expression
members of the 48th Highlanders , have the duty to fill
up our freedom . Much success with this task .
John McCrae said in his words in " Flanders Field" :

“Take up our quarrel with the foe :
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch ; be yours to hold it high

Ifye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep , though poppies grow in
Flanders fields".

We have a task to hold "the torch" high.

P.M.C. , gentlemen ,
I end with a word from a very old letter , it is one of
Paul's letters .

"Stand then as free people . You were called to be free".
Thank you for listening .
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OLD COMRADES ASSOCIATION
by 3 Chiff Wein, President

Iam very pleased to report that your Memorial Hallhas now had a new heating and air comfort control
system installed complete with all new ductwork, and
including a return air system for greater comfort. By
thetime you receive this publication, we hopefullywill
have had a warm spell in order to property test out the
cooling side of the system
We are now in the position to start utilizing the hall
more for memberactivities . Many functions are now in
the planning stages , and details will be announced
soon in the Yellow peril . One function already active is

a Highland Dancing Instruction class taking place
every other Monday evening with instruction free of
charge. The attendance is increasing steadily as the
word spreads . Another function which should be
active at the time of reading is a theatre night using our
own video equipment purchased with the proceeds ofa
$1,500.00 donation from the Ladies Auxiliary

Some of the old Comrades on Parade at the
Monument November 1982.

It has been a very active and succesful year for the
OCA. and from all reports , has been similar for all
branche
s

of the 48th family. The Ladie
s
' Auxiliary

have continued their excellent support of the O.C.A
by contributing cash towards projects, dinners at cos
and in many cases , free of charge.
The ways in which the Regiment and the O.C.A. are
supporting each other are too numerous to mention
but a few examples are as follows:Provision of a piper at all O.C.A. meetings .
Provision of a band at special functions when
required .
The attendance at O.C.A. meetings of specialists in
various operational procedures backed up with

displays of the equipment now in use, such as small
arms, artillery, communications , and one evening wehada Grizabe (Armoured Vehicle General Purpose) in
the parking lot for all to enter and inspect
This year for the third successive year , the O.C.A.will
be using the cadet pipes and drums to lead us to the
48th monument at Queen's Park for the service of
Remembrance , and then back to Moss Park
Armouries
The OCA also use the services of a serving member
of the Regiment to provide the bookkeeping duties
associated with the operation of the Memorial Hall, I
will not identity Karen by name as I know she would be
embarassed if I didMore and more members of the Regiment are using
the Apeldoorn Room for social visits. It is always a
pleasure to see them. Come to the Apeldoorn Room
yourself, and when you see members of the Regiment,
introduce yourself to them and you will find that they

will enjoy bearing some ofyour experiences. Iam sure
you too,will enjoy bearing some of theirsOn Sunday April 10th we enjoyed the company of
Jonkbeer P.A.C. Belaerts Van Blokland , the
Burgmeester of Apeldoorn, and Lt Col Henk Sterken
now an Alderman of the council of Apeldoorn. They
were over here at the invitation of the Officers

Association and we took the opportunity of their visil
to have the Burgemeester rededicate the Apeldoorn

Room for use after the alterations for the beating

The Burgemeester presented the writer with a hand

painted Coat ofArms of Apeldoorn to be displayed in
a prominent place in the Apeldoorn Room Lt Col
Henk Sterken then presented me with a painted plaster
cast of an Officer of the Grenadiers in ceremonial

dress. This is the third one in existence to be presented
and as such will be given over to the Regimental
Museum to be displayed in a secure place. Suitable
souvenirs and gifts were then presented by the writer to

our guests with approximately 135 members and
specia
l

guest
s

in attendanc
e .On behalf of the Old Comrades ' Association, I once

again wish allavery goodsummer of health,happiness
and prosperity
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M-60A3 MBTs- Fort Knox

M- 106 APCs equipped with 4.2 mortars ; and finally ,
the tank crews of the Troops and the Heavy Tank
Compan
y

wer
e

spli
t

on a rotationa
l

basi
s

betwee
n

tw
olive fire main tank gun ranges for day and night.

qualification shoots.
Our US friends once again demonstrated their

hospitalit
y

toward
s

th
e
Highlander
s

, an
d

sa
w
to it that

we saw, and participated in , as much training as we

could . Many eyes throughout Fort Knox did a double

take as they noticed the balmorals of the two

Highlander
s

g
o
b
y
, an
d
eve
n

th
e
Regula
r

Army Tank

School staff went out of their way to accommodate us.

Sunday saw two weary Highlanders and their

American hosts retracing their travels from Fort Knox
to Canton and from Canton via Ashtabula to good old
Toronto .

i
"Part" of 3/107 ACR's Airlift troop

- Canton , Ohio

Once again we were impressed with the hospitality of
the 107th and their professionalism throughout the
exercise . Small but continuing training exchanges such
as these are increasing the good relationship that has
already been firmly established between the 48th

Highlanders of Canada and the 107th Armoured

Cavalry Regiment .
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WITH THE 3/107 ACR IN FORT KNOX
by Capt G Young Liason Officer to the 107 ACR
With visions of James Bond and Goldfinger passing
through their minds , the OC and CSM of C Company
travelled off to Ohio to be the guests of the 3/107
Armoured Cavalry Regiment for their annual gunnery

training.
Once a year the 107th travels to Fort Knox ,
Kentucky , to conduct qualification shoots for all tank
crews and mortar teams . Fort Knox is the Armour
School for the entire US Army and its facilities , as the

two Highlanders were to discover , are awe inspiring.
After spendin

g
on
e

evenin
g

a
s
th
e
guest
s

of K Troop,
3/107 ACR, at their facility in Ashtabula

, Ohio , we

were transported to Canton Military Airfield to

rendezvous with the rest of the Squadron (HQ Trp , I
Trp , L

.
Trp.) plu

s
th
e
Howitze
r

Batter
y

an
d
th
e
Heav
yTank Company (M Coy ) . These elements were then

airlifted by C-130 Hercules aircraft of the US

Airforces' Tactical Airlift Command to Fort Knox.
After travellin

g
s
o
far t
o
reac
h

this facilit
y

, th
e3/107th commenced immediately after arrival to

conduct two days of 'round -the -clock ' training . The
scout crews were sent to separate areas for recce
training in their M - 113 APCs ; the Howitzer Battery
was dispatched to conduct two days of day and night .
live firing with their M - 109 155mm SPs ; the mortar
teams were moved out to conduct live firing with their

Eagle
Lake

PO Box 340 South River

Tel:(705) 366-0261
Dorothy and Don Grant

ProprietorsGOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

9 HOLES PAR 36 , LICENSED CLUBHOUSE

BE OUR GUEST...
Bring this ad and your party will receive a free round

of drinks in our 48th Highlander Lounge .

Located 10KM West of South River on Eagle Lake Rd.
,

Off Hwy 11 .
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PIPES & DRUMS ASSOCIATION
by SGT Tucker ERL CD
Our associatio

n
i
s
now enterin

g
it
s
nint
h

yea
r

in th
e48th Family.....a careful check is kept on our mailing

lis
t
which average

s
18
0
name
s

with a
n
annual pai

d
up

membershi
p

of 10
0

to 110 the rule.....a
s
we write inearl

y
April th

e
figur
e

of 8
8
i
s
o
n
th
e
book
s

, s
o
we'v
eever

y
opportunit
y

of outdoing ourselve
s

in pai
d

u
pmembership

s
for 1983. For the annual fe

e
of $7.00

members are kept in touch by quarterly News Letters

and with the two issues of The Falcon .

Our 1983 annual meeting was held at the O.C.A. Hall
on 17 February with Bill Baird being electe

d
as

President , Archie Dewar as Vice President , backed up
by a strong group of nine members -at-large . By the
time this is read our first executive meeting will have
been held and plans laid for the fall months which
doubtless will include our popular wine-and -cheese
with the ladies , and possibly even the dance postponed
from last fall . Our News Letters will keep you all
genned up , chaps , as plans develop . Incidentally an
examination of our 180 name mailing roster reveals six
members located in the U.S.A. , one in Mexico (Doug
Swan ) and two in the " Land "O The Leal".....David
Brown (son of our Editor ) who is recuperating over
there at present from a training injury with the

Gordons (tough luck, Dave ! ) and Bern Hardy who left
us in the late forties , successfully pursued a career in
the Scots Guards (with and without pipes ) and later
found himself in charge of a police post in Kenya at
"Mau -Mau " time ! Returning to Scotland Bern joined
the top flight band of the Edinburgh City Police and
will be retiring shortly , he advises in a recent letter .
Having digressed somewhat , back to 83 and our
successful ( for the sixth time ) Annual Dinner on 12
March held again this year at the club with the Ladies

**
Pipe
s

& Drums, 48t
h

Highlander
s

ofCanada, lead the regiment down Universit
y

avenue in 195
3

.
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Auxliary catering in its usual splendid manner . Our
own Bill Elms, as Guest speaker , talked to us of the
formativ
e

year
s

(prio
r

t
o
191
4

) of th
e
Pipe
s

an
dDrums . It was a most gratifying night with laughs ,

quaffs and shoulder -claps much to the fore among
bandsme
n

of to-day and yesterda
y

.
Th
e

nex
t

da
y

(1
3
Marc
h

) sa
w
th
e
Annual Junior

Piping competitio
n

of th
e
48t
h

tak
e

plac
e

i
n
th
e
Junior

Ranks' Mess which immediatel
y

adjoins the ne
w

48th
Pipes and Drums Mess . Some 17 junior pipers took
part with the "Piper ofthe Day" , Steve Young , walking
off with the Association Trophy . This event is
sponsored jointly by the serving band and the
association .
Speaking of the new Pipes and Drums Mess , we must
congratulate Pipe Major Reay MacKay and his men
for at last , after 92 years , securing accommodation
befitting Canada's finest Pipes and Drums - enjoy it,
fellows ! Incidentally both the serving band and many
members ofthe association will foregather in the mess
8 April.....more on these "goings on" next Falcon.
Perhaps the highlight of the past few months was the
presentation of our first two life Memberships , to
Piper Roddy Grant and Bugle Major Warry Tooze.
Both over 80 , these two gentlemen looked as if they
could pick up their instruments and carry on where
they left off many years ago ! Roddy piped through all
the World War II campaigns , and Warry joined the
regiment as a bugler , serving with both the 134th and
15th Bns in World War I. After the war he was lead
drummer of the 48th Pipes and Drums for some years.
In the early 1930s he took over the Regimental Bugle
Band and by 1939 had built it into a formidable , well
playing musical aggregation . Two finer Dileas types

one will never meet, congratulations to you both !
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Writing as we are in April , we have always felt that
somehow this is a special 48th month....most of usknow through the Regimental History that 21 - 25
April , 1915 , saw the 15th Bn face up to the first enemy
gas attack ofWorld War I at St. Julien (or 2nd Ypres ).

MiJNiagara camp - 1953 from Lto R...SGTLloyd Tucker,pipe
r

(nowpip
e

major) Rea
y

Macka
y

,pipe
r

(nowpip
emajor ) William Gilmour , piper Ken Davies .

Our battalion of912 effectives in a few short days was
reduced by 671 men (223 were killed or later died )

. A
sombre note indeed in our history but think of it when

next you see "Ypres 15 " engraved on the Regimental

Colour and drums . Still in a sombre vein we must

make note that four members have departed our

association's roll in the past 12 months .....Wally
Campbell , Bruce Hefler, Walter Johnston and James

Small . Somewhere we recall reading not too long ago

words to this effect that "one is not truly dead who lives
on in the thoughts of his friends" . May the many
Highlander families , bereaved over these many years ,
take comfort in those words .....talked to us for a short

take comfort in those words.
Well , all for now , lads

, see you in the December

FALCON and in our News Letters prior to that. Have

a good and safe summer!
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DESERT RAT IN OUR MIDST
by George Gamester

Editor's note: General Sir Neil M Ritchie GBE, KCB,
DSO, MC is an Associate member of the Officers'
Mess, and the following article is taken from the 18

March 1983 edition of The Toronto Star , and is

reprinted with their permission .
They're nearly all gone now those World War II
commanders who held our fate in their hands from the

deserts of North Africa to the fields of Europe and
jungles of the Pacific

.

ofthefew who survive
, one ofthe most prominent is

Gen. Sir Neil Methuen Ritchie , an energetic Scot who
commanded the legendary Desert Rats of the Eighth

Army against Rommel's Afrika Korps , then led the
100,000 -man Allied 12th Army Corps across

Northwestern Europe after the Normandy Invasion .
Where would you find such a man today - London ,Marrakesh , Monte Carlo?

No right here in Toronto , enjoying retirement and

near anonymity in Moore Park with his Canadian

born wife , Catherine .
But if Torontonians are ignorant of his presence ,
history buffs aren't . The 86-year -old soldier receives

requests for autographs from all over the world
. And

he's a precious resource for historians .
"They write, asking for my version ofwhat happened

in certain battles ," he says , "wanting to know why Idid
this or that."
One thing's sure: the general won't be writing his own
version . "Don't believe in it ," he says. "So many
military me

n
writ
e

memoir
s

becau
se

they'r
e

tryin
g

t
oexcuse themselves or put the blame on others ".

Nice try Cpl Palmer , but tell L.Johnson that the win test for
the carriers im't si June
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THE CHANGES ARE MANY AT ST. i
n
th
e
chan
cel .ANDREW'S CHURCH

by Dr. DeCourcy H. Rayner , CD Interim
Minister

By th
e

tim
e

thi
s

issu
e

of th
e

regimenta
l

journal
reaches you St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church will
have a new Minister . He was inducted by the

Presbytery ofEast Toronto on Sunday evening , April
10th .

Rev.Dr. James W. Evans has served for the past two
years as General Secretary of the Board of Ministry.
While h

e
was at university h

e
played sem

i
-professional

baseball . Dr. Evans ha
s

serve
d

a
s
minister of

congregations in Prince George , B.C., Sault Ste.
Marie , Don Mills , and Regina , Sask . He is looking
forward to meeting members of the 48th Highlanders

of Canada .
By this time the Colours of the Regiment should be

hanging once more in the chancel of St. Andrew's

Church . They were removed when restoration ofthe
interior of the building began last summer , and have

undergone restoration while they were out of place.
The Colours have been preserved in a smokey silk
chiffon material to protect them from the ravages of
time and the stress of constant exposure to the lighting

HALT
The story goes that in the Falkland Islands last year ,
on Tumbledown Mountain to be more specific , a

young Parachute Regiment private soldier was on

guard duty . He was warned that "out there " there were

both Argies and Scots Guards, and that he should be

very much on the alert . He particularly must challenge
properly if he saw anybody .
Sure enough , just before dawn , he thought he saw a
figure approaching . "Halt" said the young Para but the
figure paid no attention . " Halt" he said again but still
the figure kept advancing . Finally "Halt or I fire" but
on came the figure.
Not knowing if it was friend or foe , the young man
fired . Down went the figure and when the young Para
reached him , he was horrified to see that it was indeed a
Scots Guard .

"Why did you not halt when I told you to - 3 times " he
asked the Guardsman who was badly wounded , but

conscious .
"Because , you bloody fool , you gave the halt on the

wrong foot- 3 times ".
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The 48th Highlanders ' Book of Remembrance has
also been restored and returned to its place in the glass
case at the west end of the altar which is a Regimental
Memorial . In collaboration with the Thomas Fisher
Rare Book Library , the vellum has been cleaned and
the entire codex rebound . The beautifully illuminated
title page is again housed in the casement at the east
end of the altar. You are invited to inspect the Book of
Remembrance when you visit St. Andrew's Church .

Formany years now the gallery organ ha
s
bee
n

out of
order, and the praise has bee

n
le
d
by an organ in the

chancel of the church . Now a completely new gallery
organ has been installed at considerable cost , at least it
should be in place when this issue of The Falcon
reaches you . The stone should be laid on the front
steps , and the grounds landscaped by this time . The

stone is from near Wiarton , Ontario , and could not be

quarried or laid during the winter .

We are happy to report all these improvements to St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church , which has been the

regimental church of the 48th Highlanders since the

year 1891 .

X
St. Andrew's Presbyterian

FOUNDED 1830

The Regimental Church of
The 48th Highlanders of Canada

Since 1891

Service at 11 A.M. each Sunday

Corner of King and Simcoe Sts.,
75 Simcoe St., Toronto M4K 1L8

Tel -593-5600
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whisky , goes to his room and starts to drink it. He then
writes to his friend in Toronto , John Girvan .
Hence , "John , Jesus, Bill ".

CONTINUING SERGEANTS'ASSOCIATION
by WO Jeffrey G

Itis unfortunate that this report should start on asad
note . As most of the 48th Family knows , we have lost a
number of dear friends since the last writing . Speaking
on behalf of the Sergeants ' Association . , I would like
to send out to the various families concerned , our
sincere sympathy and our assurance that we will
remember our departed comrades .
Since our last report in The Falcon we have had a
couple of get -togethers in the Mess with attendance
averaging around 45 to 50. These evenings usually
follow the same format . ie . lucky draws for expensive
prizes (at least $ 1.00 ) Jerry Worth's terrific buffet ,
liquid refreshment , and TALK , TALK , TALK. (All
war stories are free on this evening ).

JOHN , JESUS !!! BILL
by LCol T Warren OBE

Editor's note- you may remember in the last issue of
The Falcon , I asked for help concerning a certain
letter . Here is the answer , and I would like to thank
Colonel Warren most sincerely forgoing to the trouble
to satisfy our curiosity.

The purpose ofthe Association is to keep the interest
of the former Senior NCOs in the Mess and through
that , the Regiment . Also to ensure that no member of
the Mess will feel he is forgotten after serving his time.

It also provides a great store of experience and know
how for members of the Regiment to draw on if they so
wish .

Itwould be quite remiss of me at this time if I did not
take this opportunity of complimenting Major John
Brown and his co -workers in making The Falcon into a

I write concerning page 26 in the last issue of The
Falcon- the letter John , Jesus , Bill . This is a famous
piece of48th history and I am glad it has not been lost.
"John " is Colonel John P Girvan , a great Highlander.
Brough
t

th
e
15t
h
Battalio
n

hom
e

i
n
191
8
-commande
d

firs
t

rat
e
publicatio
n

. It i
s
indee
d

a credi
t

to th
e
48t
h
.it again in the 30s , and for a third time , the 2nd

Battalion in 1940. DSO with bar and MC. One of my
heroes as he was my CO when I joined in 1934. Hard
drinking and a tough guy.

Voice of Authority
"Bill" is Bill Mayben , also a great character and a true
Highlander . Also as tough as Girvan , hard drinker and
both great friends . He also served in the 15th Battalion.

In the 30s he would often come to the Mess on a
Friday night after parades . He and Girvan would raise
bloody hell .

In 1940 Mayben decided to rejoin the army and help .
In due course he was sent to the Sault to take over
command of (I think) the Lake Superior Scottish , try
to whip them into shape , with the view that they would

go overseas .

"If I had influence over the minds of the people
of Canada , and power over their intellect , I would
leave them with this legacy : whatever you do,
adhere to the union we are a great country , and
shall become one of the greatest in the universe if
we preserve it ; we shall sink into insignificance
and adversity if we suffer it to be broken . God and
man have made the two Canadas one - let no
factious , evel men be allowed to tear Canada
apart ".

Mayben arrives at the Sault by train and checks into
the Windsor Hotel . He goes to the armoury to see the
regiment he is to command . After an hour he is so
disgusted with what he sees , that he gets a bottle of

- Sir John A. MacDonald(The First Prime Minister of Canada 1867 )
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Win
dsor

Hot
el
2/8/40

Th
e

Su
n

Joh
n .Jun!!!
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THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS
Throughout 1982 The Gordon Highlanders hav

ebeen heavily engaged in ceremonial duties . The
highlight of the year has bee

n
the Royal Guard at

Balmoral , commanded by Major CE Price . This was a
great honour for the Regiment and for those selected
to fulfill this duty .
In Scotland's capital , Edinburgh , the Gordons
paraded for the Opening of the General Assembly of
the Church ofScotland , the Palace of Holyrood House
Guards , and then in August for the Installation ofthe
new Governor of Edinburgh Castle , Lt Gen Sir
Alexander Boswell , GOC Scotland .

111 17

Her Majesty the Queen inspecting the Palace of
Holyrood House guards commanded by Maj CE
Price.

Since returning from the 6 month operational tour of
duty in Belize C.A. , the jocks infantry skills have not
been neglected . From January through to March the
Battalion underwent an intensive period of individual
training. For a composite company group commanded
by Maj F R J Maclean this training was confirmed
during Exercise Sun Lion 2 in Cyprus . They were able
to use the excellent , new hutted accommodation at
Bloodhound Camp within the British Sovereign Base
area of Episkopi . From there platoons were detached
to the Akamas peninsula for field firing and Evdimou
beach camp for adventure training .
During the Edinburgh Military Tattoo a company
was detached from Ritchie Camp to Redford Cavalry
Barracks to provide the administrative support for the
Tattoo's performers . Drum Major Huntington of the
Gordons was the senior Drum Major on parade and he
was well pleased with the performance of the
Battalion'
s

Drums and Pipes and Military Band.
The farewell visit to the Grampian Region by the 1st
Battalion took plac

e
in September. This proved to be
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T

PEABLE40A

The Drums and Pipes ofthe 1st Battalion the Gordon
Highlanders Balmoral , August 1982.

the largest KAPE tour mounted by the Gordons since
1979 , and consisted of parades in Huntly , Banchory
and Stonehaven . But the centre piece of the visit was
the Trooping the Colour ceremony in Duthie Park,
Aberdeen on Friday 17th September . The Colonel-in
Chief, His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales took
the salute during the ceremony . The Colonel of the
Regiment , Major General J R A Macmillan CBE was
also present at the park.
By the end ofSeptember the ceremonial uniforms will
be packed away and the emphasis will again be
focussed on training for Germany . The transition from
a Home Defence Battalion to a Mechanised Infantry
Battalion requires a new variety ofskills to be added to
those already attained by the Jocks . The next few
months will be busy and challenging , and the Battalion
is eagerly awaiting them .

this stren Sucker Creek .

O
هللا
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A FLASH OF SCARLET
by Cadet Major A Doman
The St. Andrew's College 142nd Highland Cadet
Corps from its introduction in 1906 has been steeped in
the customs and traditions of its affiliated unit , the
48th Highlanders of Canada . Four hundred strong .
this battalion has much to show , not only in the colour
and splendor of its Annual Church Parade and

Inspection , but in the array of varied activities

organized and run in the months prior to the Review in

April . Activities such as First Aid ; a well taught , as well
as interesting course , which offers the cadet a chance to

learn and then participate in offensive and defensive

tactical manoeuvres used in warfare both past and

prese
nt

; an
d

man
y

other
s

includin
g

Archer
y

, Map

Reading, Navigation , Radio , Photography and Auto
Mechanics.
For the new student entering St. Andrew's the Corps
provides many opportunities to develop skills,

particularly in leadership . In this area , the Corps offers
80 or so leadership positions , be it from a corporal to
the commanding officer , the cadet lieutenant -colonel .
Entering into the school at grades 7 and 8 , the young
cadet is placed in the lower school platoons where ,
along with cadets of his own age , he i

s
taught the basic

training he requires to enter the actual Corps in grade
9. Of course , those students entering the school in
grades above those of 7 and 8 must also undergo a

basic -training program that is held during the months

prior to April .
At the grade 9 level the cadet is offered several areas in
which to specialize ; the pipe band or military band ; or
to remain a member of the central Corps .

A

Inspection ofthe Corps by LCol HKMacintosh MBE,
ED Commanding Officer of 48th Highlanders of
Canada , Circa 1956.
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Inspectio
n

day 198
2

.

Positions of leadership are acquired through
participation in , and successful completion of, an

dN.C.O. training program , held during school evenings
for grades 12 and 13 , with 3 outstanding grade twelves
given lieutenant's positions , thus becoming the
following year's senior officers when the grade 13

senior officers from that year graduate .
Once in the actual Corps , however, it is the
responsibility ofeach cadet to report to the cadet stores
where he is issued the symbol of pride for the 142nd , his
uniform . This uniform with all its splendor and

refinement is truly what accords the Corps its notable
reputation . One which has secured the Strathcona

Cup, for the best Closed Cadet Corps in all of Ontario ,
on three occasions within the last five years .
It is our hope that with hard work and much effort we
will once again win the Cup .

THE REGIMENTAL FAMILY
by Major General JRA MacMillan CBE Colonel of
the Regiment The Gordon Highlanders

The Gordon Highlanders has official ties with one
independent British Regiment , four Regiments

throughout the Commonwealth , and a ship of the
Royal Navy . There are also less formal links that might
be termed the grandchildren or second cousins of the
head of the family . Such are the cadet units , like that at
St Andrews College , Aurora , which wear the Gordons

tartan , or the Toronto Scottish , themselves an
offshoot of The London Scottish , a regiment linked
very closely with the Gordon Highlanders .

I will take each one in turn , but first a word about the
parent regiment.
At the present time The Gordon Highlanders consists
of regular infantry battalion , and two companies of
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2nd Bn The 51st Highland Volunteers ( a Territorial
Army unit, equivalen

t
t
o
48t
h

Highlander
s

of
Canada ), the Gordon Highlanders Cadet Battalion ,

and Regimental Headquarters . We share the training

of recruits with the other Scottish regiments , and

always have a number of officers and NCOs serving at
the Depots in Aberdeen and Glencorse , near
Edinburg
h

. There are als
o

a numbe
r

of Gordo
nHighlanders serving away from the Regiment, at any

time . These may be on short term secondment to other
parts ofthe army such as the SAS or the Gurkhas , or
they may b

e
instructing at Army schools and training

establishments , or they may be in appointments on the
various Headquarters from the Ministry ofDefence to
the lowliest Brigade.
Aswell as those still wearing uniform , the Regimental
family embraces all past members , and branches ofthe
Association exist in Aberdeen , Edinburgh , Lincoln ,
Nottingham and London , with the Association
Headquarters in Regimental HQ.
The Gordon Highlanders retain the traditions of two
Regiments linked on 1 July 1881 under the Cardwell
Reform of the Army. Throughout much of their
separate histories , as 75th and 92nd of Foot , they
formed two Battalions for service , but the foundation
of the Territorial Army, and then the recruitment in
the two World Wars caused an enormous expansion of
the Regiment. Now , though smaller than ever in its
history , the Regiment has been fortunate to have
avoided amalgamation and disbandment which have
been the fate of so many British regiments .
The London Scottish is the British regiment with
which The Gordon Highlanders is most closely linked .
Whereas the Volunteer Battalions in the Regimental
area became known as separate Territorial Battalions
of the Gordon Highlanders , Scotsmen in Liverpool
and London formed Volunteer Regiments which
established independent identities . The history of The
London Scottish has close parallels with that of 48th
Highlanders, indeed Colonel Davidson , first CO of
48th Highlanders , had himself served in the 7th
Aberdeenshire Volunteers and the London Scottish
before coming to Canada . Raised in 1859 under the
auspice
s

ofThe Caldedonian Societ
y

and the Highland
Society ofLondon , the London Scottish , like the 48th
Highlanders, first saw servic

e
whe
n

Volunteers wer
esen

t
to South Africa . Many of them fought with The

Gordo
n

Highlander
s

betwee
n

1900-19
02

. Th
e

1s
t
Bn

wa
s
thefirst TA battalio

n
to g
o
into action in 191

4
,and

the Regiment formed three battalions in both World
Wars.
At the present time The London Scottish form one
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company of 1st Bn The 51st Highland Volunteers , and
th
e
regula
r

NC
O

Permane
nt

Staf
f

Instructo
rs

fo
r
th
ecompany are provided by The Gordon Highlanders .The oldest of our overseas affiliations is that with the

48th Highlanders . In 1904 this was given Royal
approval and was further cemented in 1911 by General
Sir lan Hamilton , at that time Colonel ofThe Gordon
Highlander
s

, becomin
g

Honorar
y

Colone
l

ofth
e
48t
hHighlanders .

In 1930 the 5th Bn The Victoria Scottish Regiment , of
Australia , became allied to the Gordon Highlanders .Sadly this regiment ha

s
suffere
d

severely from
reorganisation and in 1975 was absorbed into 1st Bn
Royal Victoria Regiment . Fortunately the Drums and
Pipes were allowed to remain in being , and they
continue to wear the Gordon kilt and maintain the
regimental tradition .

It was at this time that a new affiliation with an
Australian battalion was being dicussed , though it was
not until the end of 1976 that approval was eventually
given for the formal linking of 5 /7th Battalion The
Royal Australian Regiment with The Gordon
Highlanders . The initiative for this had been taken
while Lieutenant Colonel Ron Grey was commanding
7 RAR , and he had Captain Derek Napier serving with
him . Derek had left the Gordons to serve with the
Australian Army in Vietnam , and has since rejoined
the Regiment . By the time the affiliation was approved .
Vietnam was over , and 7 RAR had been amalgamated
with 5 RAR as the Australian Army was reduced in
size .
In 1932 the South African affiliation was approved ,
when The Cape Town Highlanders were allied to The
Gordon Highlanders. A strong link exists between the
Regiments , though this now has to be on a personal

rather than an official basis , owing to the political

difficulties between our Governments . The Cape Town
Highlanders are also a Volunteer Regiment , but the

problems on their borders have recently involved their

mobilization for periods of full time service , and some

of you may have read their contributions in the

Regimental magazine describing these exciting times..

The latest member to join the family is HMS Danae.
She i

s
a Leander Clas

s
frigat
e

, recentl
y

refitte
d

and

now incorporating the most up-to-date equipment .
The link was establishe

d
unde
r

the ship'
s

previou
sCaptain , Commander Colin MacGregor , whos

e
uncl
eColone

l
Harry Wrigh

t
serve
d

wit
h

distinctio
n

i
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Th
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. The affiliatio
n

ha
s

bee
napproved by the Admiralty and will continue whether

successive Captains have a connection with Scotland.
or not , though it may be less easy to persuade a
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Sassenach to take a piper with him on the ship's next
Caribbean cruise .
These ties are all based on agreements ratified by
Kings and Ministers , but the difference between a
lively relationship and a dead one is the same as it is in
any family . Correspondence takes us only so far, after
that it is a question of keeping up the personal
contacts . Regimental Headquarters in Aberdeen is the
starting point for anyone who can find the time to look
up their kinsmen in the Regiment , but there is no need

to leave it at that . If it is handier to get in touch in
London , then the Regimental Association or the

London Scottish are the contacts , and for the next five
years it should be possible to track down the 1st
Battalion through its barracks in Hemer, not far from
Dortmund in Germany , though the pace of training
may mean they are not necessarily at home . I expect to
be at Colchester for at least another year ; do not
hesitate to let me know if you are coming to East

Anglia . Perhaps if yourtravels take you to Australia or
South Africa , you will be able to make contact with
our affiliated Regiments in these countries . The
addresses shown below should be useful starting points
to help you plan your visits .

London Regimental Association

-RW Harman
52 Milton Avenue
Sutton Surrey

London Scottish

-Alan Morris , Regimental Administrator .
59 Buckingham Gate
London

Tel: 01 828 0234

RHQ
Regimental Headquarters .
The Gordon Highlanders ,

St Luke's , Viewfield Road ,
Aberdeen ABI 7XH
Tel: 0224 38174

Roman Hill House
-Major General JRA MacMillan CBE
Roman Hill House

, Mersea Road

Colchester, Essex
Tel: 0206 575121 and ask for Commander

I GORDONS-1st Battalion The Gordon Highlanders.
Barossa Barracks
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The Falcon

STOP PRESS NEWS

You will be interested and pleased to hear
that the 48th team in the Central Militial

Area Infantry Competition held at CFB
Borden on 21 , 22, 23 May came in 5th place ,
out of21 teams competing , with a total score
of 1441 points out of a possible 2000 .

This score was only 95 points behind the
winner, the RHLI , Hamilton , Ontario .
In addition , the 48th placed first out of the
Toronto Militia District units competing .

Congratulations on this fine showing to :

Sgt Meredith SB
Cpl Willets CRC
Cpl Graham ML
Cpl Potter RJ
Cpl Walker RD
Cpl Kvas PJ

Cpl LeBlanc KJ
Cpl Vandevegte JLE
Cpl Gural BBM
Cpl Theodorakidis GV

TOWNE BUSINESS INTERIORS
office furnishings
interior design

5 Lesmill Rd , Don Mills , Ontario M3B 2T3

(416) 445-1070

vice-president
marketingRONALD J. SIMMONS

DOUGLAS C. HALDENBY
BARCH , FRAIC,

MATHERS & HALDENBY
architects

10 st. mary st, toronto M4Y1P9
416 924-9201

TOWNE

When YouHave TheNeed
ForAHallAnd/OrFood Catering

487
Remember That You Help A Highlander
And Get Good Value For Your Money

WHEN You Rent YourHallOr Room At The Memorial Hall ,
284 King St. East, Toronto

UnderTheManagement OfThe Old Comrades Association

Have Your Full Food Service Provided By The Ladies Auxiliary
To The Old Comrades Association

For Information On Rentals Or Catering Please Call The Manager At
416-368-4883-
4
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